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For locally compact groups G, the author introduced a notion of [IA] groups, 
if there xists aninner invariant mean on G. The purpose of this paper is to charac- 
terize [IA] groups by introducing the so-called conjugate convolution perators 
which develop the techniques ofthe usual convolution perators. One of the 
characterizations of [IA] groups obtained in this paper is that a locally compact 
group G is [IA] if and only if for any finitely many conjugate convolution 
operators ,(,f,), or . . r,(,f,) on L’(G), L’(G) admits afamily of positive func- 
tions of norm 1 on which the effects of r,(f,), I , . . . s,(f,) can be approximated 
by scalar multiplications by Jcfr di, correspondingly. Based on one of our results 
it follows that every [IN] group, introduced by S. Grosser, M. Moskowitz, and 
R. Mosak, is an [IA] group. ,c? 1991 Academic Press. Inc. 
Let G be a locally compact group with identity e, left Haar measure %, 
modular function A. Let L”(G) and L’(G) have the usual meanings. By 
M’(G) we mean the Banach algebra of all complex bounded Bore1 
measures on G equipped with the usual total variation n rm and the 
convolution product defined by
(f, PI * P2) =1 .f(x) 4Pl * h)(X) 
= ss ,f(XY) 4,(x) P*(Y), 
where pl, p2 E M’(G), f is any continuous f nction on G vanishing at cc. 
We may identify L’(G) with the closed subalgebra of M’(G) consisting of 
all bounded measures onG that are absolutely continuous with respect 
to I”. 
* The results ofthis paper were partly announced in the International Symposium on Har- 
monic Analysis, Luxembourg, 1987. 
+ The author is partly supported bythe National Science Foundation of China. 
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For a function f: G-+ C, we put 
AY) =fb ‘Y-4 and .f(Y) =f(x -5) 
for X, YE G. 
Recall that amean m on G is a state onL”(G). We say that amean m 
is inner invariant, if 
mLfy) =4.f) 
for all XE G and MEL”. 
DEFINITION 1. A localy compact group G is called an[IA] group or a 
weakly inner amenable group, if there exists aninner invariant mean on G. 
We denote by 6, the Dirac measure concentrated on (x} c G. Now we 
state the following characterization theorem of [IA] groups proved by 
V. Losert, H.Rindler, andthe author independently [7, Proposition 1; 10, 
Theorem 1; Ill. 
THEOREM 1. For a locally compact group G, the,following co ditions are
equivalent. 
(a) G is an [IA] group. 
(b) For every compact subset K of G and E > 0, there xists a function 
$EL’(G) with ~$20, Ilq5\1,=1 suchthat 
for all xE K. 
(c) For every compact subset K of G and E > 0, there exists a function 
< E L”(G) with 5 2 0, /I (11 p = 1 such that 
for all .Y EK. 
The notion of [IA] groups is a generalization of theconcepts of
amenability for locally compact groups and inner amenability for discrete 
groups. All of the amenable groups, including abelian groups and compact 
groups, and all of the discrete groups are [IA] groups. But the groups 
GL(n, C) and SL(n, C) do not belong to this class as n >, 2 [ 10, Detini- 
tion 21. 
Next we are going to consider the transformations on [IA] group 
algebras by developing theusual convolution multiplications and then we 
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define linear t ansformations r,(f)on P(G), 1 d p < co, for ,f~ L’(G) by 
which [IA] groups are characterized. 
DEFINITION 2. For functions f E L’(G) and g E Lp( G), 1 <p < co, define 
the conjugate convolution @ by 
f 0 g(x) = J(. f(Y) 4YP g(y- ‘XY) d4Y) I 
= i G f(Y) &Y)“” y&(X) dJdY), 
where x, JJE G. The following twopropositions showthat he integral in 
the definition exists indeed. 
PROPOSITION 1. For ,f, 4E L’(G), we have 
Ilf 0 4 1 G llfll I 11911 I. 
Consequently, f @ d E L’(G). 
Proof: The proofs or the equality and the inequality are both routine. 
We verify the inequality only. 
Ilf 0 @(x)ll, = IGIf 0 d(x)1 4x1 
6 SI If( d(Y) MY-‘-~Y)l 4Y) 4x1 G G 
= s, If(Y)1 aY) i, d(Y) Id(Y-lxYh 4x) 
= llfll I 11911 1’ 
PROPOSITION 2. Zf f~ L’(G) and g E LP(G), 1 < p < CO, then 
f 0 gELP(G) and llf 0 gllpd Ilflll llgll,. 
Proof: For 1 <p < 00, denote [fl,(y)g](x) = d(y)‘lP g(y -‘xy), for 
gELP(G), x, ye G. It is easy to see that II/3,(y)gll,,= / g(l,, VJJE G. 
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Let q = p/(p - 1) and let hE LY(G). Note that (x, y) H g(y P‘xy) is 
measurable. Applying Fubini’s theorem and the Holder inequality, we have 
=I s I.Pb)l INx)CP,b) gl(x)l d4.x) WJ) 
G i Ifb)l IVII, I&(Y) All a.?J) 
= Ilfll I I ~ll, Mlp <cm. 
Since h can be taken to never vanish, itfollows that he mapping 
+I W)fOg(x)d x is a bounded linear functional on Lq(G) with norm 
not exceeding llf\l, l gllP. Therefore th re exists a function cp EL”(G) such 
that 
1 h(x) cp(x) ax) = j 4x1 f0 g(x) ax) 
for all hE LY(G). We infer that cp =f @ g a.e., and also f@ g E Lp(G), 
llf 0 g/l, G Ilf II I l/g//,. 
DEFINITION 3. For f E L’(G), define a linear t ansformation z,(f) on 
L”(G) by 
where dE LP( G). 
Let us embed L’(G) canonically intoM’(G), the Banach *-algebra of all 
finite Bore1 measures on G, and we denote the embedding image of 
f E LP(G) by p,, then we have the relationship 
and 
4+) =f(x) 4-x), x E G 
IlPfll = I f II 1.
PROPOSITION 3. Il~~(f)ll = l .fll,for fgL’(G) andfZ0. 
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Proof: By Proposition 1, wehave immediately I t,(f)lj d l/fij ,. On the 
other hand, choose C$ EL’(G) with q5 30. lldll, = 1 then 
=s IG G 
= I d IpL/I (Y)G 
= IIPfll 
= Ilf III. 
Therefore ll~l(f)ll = l fll I. 
It is easy to verify the following: 
PROPOSITION 4. r,(f) 0z,(g) = z,(,f * g) for f, g E L’(G). 
Proof: Let ~+4 E L”(G) and x E G. Then 
b,(f *g)cpl(x) = C(f *IT) 0 VI(X) 
= i f *g(Y) 44”” d.J- ‘v) dY 
= j 4Y)“” CPW’V) j .f(z) .d-‘JJ) dz ( > 4 
= I f(z) A(z)“” (g(y) A(y)“” q(y ‘z-lxzy) dy) dz 
= Cf 0 k 0 cp)l(x) 
= 1 C~,(f) 0 ~,(!?)I co I(x). 
PROPOSITION 5. .[~,(f)d],=d(a)-"~ z,(J)& 
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Prooj: Fix an a E G, for every x E G, 
.C~,(.f)dl, C-x) = [T,(f)dl(a-‘xa) 
= s (;f(aC’y) d(aK1y)L’P &y-‘xy) dA(y) 
= da-‘)“P 1 .f(y) 4~)“” &Y-‘XY) d4~) 
G 
= d(a)-‘lp b,(,f)dl(X). 
Let s,(f, G), for fE L’(G), be the operator norm-closed convex hull of 
the set of (T,( J-f): x E G} in the space of linear operators n LP(G). Let 
J= {f~L’(G):j~fdl=O}, a closed two-sided ideal inthe group algebra 
L’(G). 
THEOREM 2. For a locally compact group G the following conditions are
equivalent. 
(a) G is an [IA] group. 
(b) For any finitely many f,, f2, . . fnE L’(G) and E >O, there xists 
a 4 E L’(G) with 4 > 0, lldll, = 1such that 
for all i= 1, 2, . . n. 
(c) For any finitely many f,, f2, . . . f,, EJ and E > 0, there xists a 
4 E L’(G) with C$ b 0, ll#ll, = 1such that 
Il~l(fifi)dll I -CL- 
,for all i= 1, 2, . . n. 
(d) Let f he any function i L’(G). For any,finite subset F of G and 
E > 0, there xists a 4 E L’(G) with 4 2 0, II& 1 = 1 such that 
for all xE F. 
Il~ILf -f hll I< 8 
(e) Let f he any function in L’(G). For any .finitely many 
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T, > T2, . . T,,,Ez,(J G) and E>O, there xists a I$EL’(G) with 420, 
/~c$~\ I = 1 such that 
IIT,(d)Il, <E 
for all j= 1, 2, . . m. 
Proof: (a) + (b). To avoid triviality we may assume that the 
arbitrarily g ven functions ,f,, f2, .. f,, E L’(G) are not all zero. Then let 
p =max(llfil~, : 1 < i6n) > 0. Let E >O be given. For each i, choose a
compact subset K,of G such that lG,K, Ifi1 d2< s/3. Let K = U:= r K;. Then 
clearly JG,K I f,j d3. <E/3 for all i, 1 < i 6 n. 
Since G is [IA], by Theorem 1, we can choose aC#IE L’(G) with 420, 
il&jr = 1such that 
ll~~*9*~4.-1-~I11<E/3P 
for all yE K. Thus we have 
G jG lfi(v)l [ jG L’(Y), d&d - d(x)1 4x)] dib) 
= i‘ Ifi(y)I IV,, * 4* 6,.-l - dll, 4y) G‘ 
= J Ifib) I/$ *4 * a.,-~- 411 I WY) G\K 
(b) -+ (c). This is immediate. 
j= 1 (~2) -,(d). Let f= {xl7 x2, .. . . A r,}. Then notice that ,,f- fE J for all 
3 2 ..‘, n. 
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(d) -+ (e). For each j= 1,2, .. n, there xist x(1, j), x(2, j), .. 
x(nj, )E G and IX( 1, j), 42, j), .. cc(n,, j) > 0 with 
such that 
Consider the finite subset F= {x( 1, 1 ), x(2, 1), . . x(nl, 1 ), . . x( 1, m), 
x(2, m), . . x(n,, m)} in G. Then by the hypothesis, there exists a q% EL’(G) 
with 4> 0, l/dil 1 = 1such that 




(e) -+ (a). Let a compact subset K of G and E > 0 be given. We fix a
function J-EL’(G) with f 30, llfll, = 1. Since the mapping XH J is 
uniformly continuous, we choose a neighborhood U of the identity e inG 
such that for all xE G 
whenever y EU. Then by the compactness of K,there exist x,, x2, . . x, E K 
such that Kc U:=, x, U. Now, by hypothesis, there exists a 4E L’(G), with 
4~0, [l~[lr= 1 such that 
for all i= 1, 2, . . n. 
Let $=~,(f)d. Then ICIEL’(G), $20, and Il$lll=.fG [~lWdl~~= 
(jG f&)(j, $ A) = 1. Notice that for each XE K, there exists some y E U 
and some i, 1 d i 6 n, such that x= xi y. Hence, applying Proposition 5, 
E. 
Therefore, by Theorem 1again, G is [IA] group. This completes the 
proof. 
Recall that, a locally compact group G is called tobe an [IN] group, if 
G contains a compact invariant neighborhood f the identity, or equiv- 
alently L’(G) has a nontrivial center [S]. Recall that G has property T if 
the trivial representation is isolated in the dual space of G [l, 6, 71. 
COROLLARY 1. 
(a) Every [IA] group having property T is an [IN] group. 
(b) Every [IN] group is an [IA ] group. 
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Proof (a) The proof is essentially the same as the one in [7, 
Theorem 21 where the authors proved that any inner invariant mean on G 
lies in the w*-closure of the center ofL’(G) when G is a discrete group 
having property T.Also see [ 11. 
(b) Assume that G is [IN] group. Then G has a nontrivial center, 
and we may take cp EL’(G), with cp b0, l(cpII, = I, to be a central function, 
i.e., 
d(Y) cp(Y -‘xv) = cp(x), ‘ix, y E G. 
Then for any f~ L’(G), we have 
Thus by applying part (b) of Theorem 2, G is [IA] group. 
THEOREM 3. A local/y compact group G is [ZA] if and only if’for any 
finitely many f,, f2, .. ~,,EL’(G) and E>O, there xists a <ELM, 
1 <p< co, with (20, ll~llp= 1 such that 
for all i= 1, 2, . . n. 
Proof Assuming that G is [IA], let f,, J;, . . fne L’(G). Then there 
exist g,, . . g, E C,,(G), the space of all complex-valued f nctions  G 
having compact support, such that 
for i= 1, .  . n. Assume that supp(g;) = Ki, where Ki is compact in G, for 
i = 1, . . n. Let K= IJ:=, Ki. For any 6 > 0, by Theorem 1, there xists 
CELL with 520, 11511P=  such that 
lI~(~~)““~~5y-411~<E~ 
:‘( 
i(K) i ljg,Il; + 1 
i= I > 
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for all yE K. Then for each i= 1, .  . n 
= J Ii g,(y)[d(y)“p ((y-‘xy) - t(x)] di(y) ’d/!(x) G K 
6 Igi( P(v)“” SW’w) - 5(x)1 4y) 1 ’ d4x) 
Q 1 [i G K, Igi(v d4y) i,, IVY)“” 5(y-‘.v) - t(x)/” di(y)] d)-(x) 
= llgill; IMY)“” .,& -tll; n(K) 
< Ep/3’. 
Hence llz,(gi)5 - (1 g, dA)tll, <s/3. Therefore we have 
I~,,,;,:-@id%) <iif 
6 Il~,ui)5-~,k&llp 
+ ;~,hb-(j” cdl) ill,+ li([ cd%) t-(jfd) -‘iif 
6 Ilfr-gill, /ltll,+d3+ llgi-.f;II1 1151 , 
<E 
for each i= 1, . . n. 
Conversely, given any compact Kc G and 0 < E < 1. Fix cp EL’(G), 
cp 20, IlcpJl 1 = 1. Then the mapping xH ..cp isuniform continuous. Choose 
an open neighborhood U of e in G such that //.ryq - \-cpII, < s/2, whenever 
y in U. Then for K, there exist x,, .,., x, in K such that Kc U:=, xi U. Let 
f. = cp, fi = x,cp - cp for i= 1, . . n. By the assumption, there exists 5 EE’(G) 
with 5Z 0, ll<ll, = 1 such that 
for all i= 0, 1, . . IZ, i.e., 
Il~.pwbt11,<4 (1) 
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and since j (,,cp - q) di. =0 for i= 1, . . n, we have 
II T/A r;,cp - 15 II p < 42. (2) 
Let $=r,((p)l. Then $EL~(G) and $20. Since (l), jit,(q)~llp> 
1 - 42 > 0, we may assume Ii+ 11 p= 1, for otherwise w take 
~=T~(~)~/IIz~((P)~I~~. Now for any XEK, there is x,, 1<i<n, and JJEU 
such that x= xiy. Thus 
for all XE K. Now apply Theorem 1, G in [IA]. 
By standard argument, we come to the following corollary immediately. 
COROLLARY 2. Let G be a locally compact group and 1 < p < 03. Then G 
is [IA] if and only iffor every fE L’(G), there xists a net {g,} c LP(G) 
with g, 30, /lglllP = 1 for each a and such that IIs,, g, - (j f dl)g,l/, 
converges tozero. 
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